Praise the Lord Child of God. My name is Dr. Allen S. Turner and I am the proud
pastor of the greatest church on this side of heaven by the name of St. Matthews
Baptist Church of Livermore California. I am pleased to be able to say that The
Lord has unctioned and purposed for me to write this amazing 30 day Study called
Silence of the lamb for the Body of Christ.
We are in the midst of a pandemic and if there was ever a time that we needed to
know that we are still God’s sheep and that He is still our shepherd, the time is
now. I believe that the Lord has planned for me to write this amazing 30 day study
to encourage you and enlighten you on the fact that not only is He with you, but
also He has guaranteed that he will always protect you, provide for you, sustain
you, as well as even prepare tables before you in the presence of your enemies.
During this 30 day study all that I am asking of you, is for you to commit each day
to read the lesson for the day and also to join our prayer line every morning at 6
AM by dialing 408-418-5050 and use the access code 94551#.
I promise you this 30 day study will energize your spirit and feed you so much
each day by renewing your faith and confidence in God as our shepherd.
Get ready for a spiritual Holy Ghost filled month of revival, restoration and
revelation.
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Day 1 – God is our Shepherd
Good morning child of God. It is truly a blessed day when our Shepherd has woke
us up this morning and preparing us for a day where He will lead us, protect us,
provide for us, and sustain us. Each day child of God we will read Psalm 23 to get
focused on the lesson for the day. This psalm was written by a young shepherd boy
named David who had first hand experience with taking care of sheep. By being a
Shepherd he knew the daily tasks that a shepherd is obligated to do in caring for
his sheep. After considering the job of a shepherd he then realized that he himself
was being shepherded by The Lord. So he pinned this psalm as a testimony of
God’s ever caring love as a Shepherd for David as one of his sheep. He says,
“The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want.
2

He maketh me to lie down in green pastures: he leadeth me beside the still waters.

3

He restoreth my soul: he leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for his name's sake.

4

Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for thou art
with me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me.
5

Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine enemies: thou anointest my head with
oil; my cup runneth over.
6

Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life: and I will dwell in the house
of the Lord for ever.

Isn’t this psalm so refreshing and reassuring to your heart and soul. Even though it
is one that many of us have heard and rehearsed for years, it still feeds our soul and
spirit with a promise of God our shepherd always making sure we are cared for as
His sheep. During this 30-day study we want to focus on 3 main ideas that we will
use as a platform to establish God as our shepherd:
1. God our shepherd will provide for His flock.
2. God our shepherd will protect His flock.
3. God our shepherd will sustain His flock.
As you move into these 30 days, I want you to set your mind on these promises
that will be established with scriptural backing to strengthen your faith in Our God
and our Shepherd.

2

Day 2 - God is our Shepherd and we are His flock
Good morning child of God. Thank our Shepherd for waking us up another day
and preparing us for a day, that He has made and we shall rejoice and be glad in it.
Today I want to establish in your heart and soul that God is our shepherd and we
are his flock of sheep. Let us first establish that our God and Lord Jesus Christ is
our Shepherd.
In the Old Testament Jesus Christ was not incarnate or in the flesh as the shepherd
over His people, but it did not mean He was not there still leading them, providing
for them, protecting them, and sustaining them. Let’s look at some scripture that
first prove that Jesus Christ was present with the people of God a.k.a the children
of Israel in the Old Testament.
Paul writes in 1 Corinthians 10 that Jesus who is The Rock led Israel Himself as
the God of Israel.
1Corinthians 10:1-4 says, “Moreover, brethren, I would not that ye should be
ignorant, how that all our fathers were under the cloud, and all passed through
the sea;
2

And were all baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea.

3

And did all eat the same spiritual meat;

4

And did all drink the same spiritual drink: for they drank of that spiritual Rock
that followed them: and that Rock was Christ.”
So, the apostle Paul tells us the Rock who led the children of Israel the people of
God in the Old Testament was Jesus Christ. Another idea I would like you to
consider is a word called the Church. It is this word that is first heard from the lips
of CHRIST in the Bible in Matthew 16:17-18. This is the first time the word
church is ever used in the entire Bible.
Matthew 16:17-18 Jesus says, 17 And Jesus answered and said unto him, Blessed
art thou, Simon Barjona: for flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but
my Father which is in heaven.
18

And I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build
my church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it.
3

So Jesus says the church is His church. Ephesians 5:23 also confirms that Jesus
Christ alone is the head of the church. It says, “23 For the husband is the head of
the wife, even as Christ is the head of the church: and he is the saviour of the
body.
Colossians 1:18 also confirms again that Jesus Christ is the head of the church.
It’s says, “18 And he is the head of the body, the church: who is the beginning, the
firstborn from the dead; that in all things he might have the preeminence.”
So since Christ is the head of the church, then anytime we see the church in the
Bible we immediately know it belongs to The Lord. In the book of Acts 7:38 it
speaks of the church in the Old Testament, which again if there is a church Jesus
Christ must be involved. It says, “38 This is he, that was in the church in the
wilderness with the angel which spake to him in the mount Sina, and with our
fathers: who received the lively oracles to give unto us:
The church in the wilderness represents the children of Israel who journeyed in the
wilderness for 40 years after they didn’t believe God for the promise land He led
them to, because there were giants in the land that made them afraid to possess it.
So the above references confirms that when we see Moses and the children of
Israel communing with God and interacting with Him, this is none other than Jesus
Christ Pre-incarnate which means before coming in the flesh leading the children
of Israel.
God tells us quite a few times that Israel and we the church are His flock and He is
our shepherd. Let’s see His promises quickly today that He is our shepherd.
John 10:11, 14-15 where Jesus confirms He is our shepherd:
11

I am the good shepherd: the good shepherd giveth his life for the sheep.

14

I am the good shepherd, and know my sheep, and am known of mine.

15

As the Father knoweth me, even so know I the Father: and I lay down my life
for the sheep.
Jesus not only confirms for us that He is our shepherd but also he confirms his
promise to give His life for the sheep which He did by dying on the cross to pay
the price for our sins.
4

Two other scriptures to prove Jesus is our SHEPHERD;

Hebrews 13:20
20

Now the God of peace, that brought again from the dead our Lord Jesus,
that great shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of the everlasting
covenant

1 Peter 2:24-25
24

Who his own self bare our sins in his own body on the tree, that we,
being dead to sins, should live unto righteousness: by whose stripes ye
were healed.
25
For ye were as sheep going astray; but are now returned unto the
Shepherd and Bishop of your souls.
This last scripture is Jesus Christ speaking through the Apostle Peter to
admonish the Pastors about taking care of the flock of God or the sheep.

1 Peter 5:2-4
2

Shepherd the flock of God which is among you, serving as
overseers, not by compulsion but [a]willingly, not for dishonest gain but
eagerly; 3 nor as being [b]lords over those entrusted to you, but being
examples to the flock; 4 and when the Chief Shepherd appears, you
will receive the crown of glory that does not fade away.

So this morning I wanted to drive home in your soul and mind that Jesus Christ
definitely is the Shepherd over the flock of God, the sheep, and the church. We are
his sheep and He is our shepherd.
Have a blessed day and know that our Shepherd loves us.

5

Day 3 – We are the flock of God or His Sheep
Good morning child of God as we consider all the great things The Lord has done
for us already today we have much to be thankful for. He woke us up early this
morning, we are clothed in our right mind, He watched over us and our families
and kept us safe last night, gave us shelter over our heads, food on the table,
clothes on our back, shoes on our feet, a reasonable portion of health and strength,
activity of our limbs and able to feel His presence. Again we have so much to be
thankful for.
Today was we continue to move into a deeper understanding of how God takes
care of you and I as the sheep of His pasture, I want to make sure we all get a clear
understanding that we are his flock and sheep.
Throughout the Old Testament Israel was regarded as the flock of God and the
people of God. Let’s show some scripture that drives home the fact that Israel is
God’s flock. Below you will see God referencing how He feels about His flock
called Israel and then we will shift to the New Testament references about the
church or you and I being His flock now.
Old Testament Israel regarded as the flock:
Isaiah 63:11
King James Version
11

Then he remembered the days of old, Moses, and his people, saying, Where is
he that brought them up out of the sea with the shepherd of his flock? where is
he that put his holy Spirit within him?
Psalm 77:20
King James Version
20

Thou leddest thy people like a flock by the hand of Moses and Aaron.

Psalm 78:52
King James Version
52

But made his own people to go forth like sheep, and guided them in the
wilderness like a flock.
6

Isaiah 40:10-12
King James Version
10

Behold, the Lord God will come with strong hand, and his arm shall rule for
him: behold, his reward is with him, and his work before him.
11

He shall feed his flock like a shepherd: he shall gather the lambs with his arm,
and carry them in his bosom, and shall gently lead those that are with young.
God then shows us in the next 2 scriptures how He will punish the Pastors or
leaders of His flock for not carrying for the sheep. God doesn’t play when it
comes to HIS flock and His desire for the Pastor to feed and care for them.
Jeremiah 23:2
King James Version
2

Therefore thus saith the Lord God of Israel against the pastors that feed my
people; Ye have scattered my flock, and driven them away, and have not visited
them: behold, I will visit upon you the evil of your doings, saith the Lord.
Ezekiel 34:8-12
King James Version
8

As I live, saith the Lord God, surely because my flock became a prey, and my
flock became meat to every beast of the field, because there was no shepherd,
neither did my shepherds search for my flock, but the shepherds fed themselves,
and fed not my flock;
9

Therefore, O ye shepherds, hear the word of the Lord;

10

Thus saith the Lord God; Behold, I am against the shepherds; and I will
require my flock at their hand, and cause them to cease from feeding the flock;
neither shall the shepherds feed themselves any more; for I will deliver my flock
from their mouth, that they may not be meat for them.
11

For thus saith the Lord God; Behold, I, even I, will both search my sheep, and
seek them out
7

12

As a shepherd seeketh out his flock in the day that he is among his sheep that
are scattered; so will I seek out my sheep, and will deliver them out of all places
where they have been scattered in the cloudy and dark day.
Then in the New Testament Jesus confirms that any and all believers in Him are
His flock. The Old Testament saints were considered Gods’ flock based on His
promise to Abraham that His seed or descendant would be Gods’ people or flock.
In the New Testament through Jesus Christ we are grafted into the family of God
or the flock of God by faith in Jesus Christ. Let’s first establish this:
Galatians 3:6-9, 14
Easy-to-Read Version

6

The Scriptures say the same thing about Abraham. “Abraham believed God,
and because of this faith he was accepted as one who is right with God.”[a] 7 So
you should know that the true children of Abraham are those who have
faith. 8 The Scriptures told what would happen in the future. These writings said
that God would make the non-Jewish people right through their faith. God told
this Good News to Abraham before it happened. God said to Abraham, “I will
use you to bless all the people on earth.”[b] 9 Abraham believed this, and because
he believed, he was blessed. All people who believe are blessed the same as
Abraham was.
14

Because of what Jesus Christ did (by dying on the cross and paying for all our
sins) the blessing God promised to Abraham was given to all people. Christ died so
that by believing in Him we could have the Spirit that God promised (who makes
and transforms us into Children of God).
Now by faith we are grafted or joined into the family of God or the children of
Israel through Jesus Christ, so that the promises and blessings promised to them
are now made available to us only by faith and not works or deeds.

8

Ephesians 2:11-13
Easy-to-Read Version
11

You were not born as Jews. You are the people the Jews call
“uncircumcised.[a]” Those Jews who call you “uncircumcised” call
themselves “circumcised.” (Their circumcision is only something they
themselves do to their bodies.)12 Remember that in the past you were
without Christ. You were not citizens of Israel, and you did not know
about the agreements[b] with the promises that God made to his people.
You had no hope, and you did not know God. 13 Yes, at one time you were
far away from God, but now in Christ Jesus, you are brought near to him.
You are brought near to God through the blood sacrifice of Christ.

The above scripture confirms that we are now citizens of Israel and apart of the
Commonwealth of Israel. We now have access to all the promises and covenants
God gave Israel. We received all these privileges through Christ and our belief in
what He has done for us. To God be the glory!
Now in the New Testament JESUS speaks of us as His flock and He is our
shepherd who watches over and cares for us.
John 10:14, 27-29
King James Version
14

I am the good shepherd, and know my sheep, and am known of mine.

27

My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me:

28

And I give unto them eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither shall any
man pluck them out of my hand.
29

My Father, which gave them me, is greater than all; and no man is able to
pluck them out of my Father's hand.

9

Day 4 – Our Shepherd can relate to us
Good morning child of God, another blessed day that The Lord our God has
afforded us to wake up and see. I am so blessed by you being faithful to this daily
devotion study. You are doing an amazing job. Today I want us to understand that
the reason our Lord and Savior Jesus is such a great Shepherd is because he knows
what it’s like to be a sheep. He can relate to his flock because He went through all
that we are going through. He knows what it’s like to:
1. Fear
2. Have anxiety
3. Be betrayed by a close friend
4. Weep or cry
5. Have those who you helped turn on you
6. Have failed expectations
7. Feel forsaken by God in the darkest moments
Yes, he is a shepherd who understands our struggles in being a sheep and for this
cause He knows where to find us when we are lost, He knows how to console us
when we’re hurt, and He knows how to reassure us that everything will be ok.
I want to show you first that He became one of us (mankind = sheep) so He could
relate to us:
Hebrews 2:14
Living Bible
14

Since we, God’s children, are human beings—made of flesh and blood—
he became flesh and blood too by being born in human form; for only as a
human being could he die and in dying break the power of the devil who had
the power of death.
Romans 8:3
Living Bible
3

We aren’t saved from sin’s grasp by knowing the commandments of God
because we can’t and don’t keep them, but God put into effect a different
plan to save us. He sent his own Son in a human body like ours—except that
ours are sinful—and destroyed sin’s control over us by giving himself as a
sacrifice for our sins.
10

So, because He became human which we no confirmed all believers who are
human are a part of Gods’ flock or sheep, by Him coming to die for our sins He
became the sacrificial lamb sent to die for the rest of the sheep. By Him doing this
He guaranteed that we have a right to be free in Him.
Isaiah 53:5-7
Living Bible
But he was wounded and bruised for our sins. He was beaten that we
might have peace; he was lashed—and we were healed! 6 We—every
one of us—have strayed away like sheep! We, who left God’s paths to
follow our own. Yet God laid on him the guilt and sins of every one of
us!
7

He was oppressed and he was afflicted, yet he never said a word. He
was brought as a lamb to the slaughter; and as a sheep before her
shearers is dumb, so he stood silent before the ones condemning him.
This is why He is called the lamb of God, the sheep who died for the whole flock
of sheep so we might live.
John 1:29
Living Bible
29

The next day John saw Jesus coming toward him and said, “Look! There
is the Lamb of God who takes away the world’s sin!
1 Peter 1:18-19
Living Bible
18

God paid a ransom to save you from the impossible road to heaven which
your fathers tried to take, and the ransom he paid was not mere gold or
silver as you very well know. 19 But he paid for you with the precious
lifeblood of Christ, the sinless, spotless Lamb of God.
Our shepherd can relate to us by being a sheep who gave His own life for the
sheep He would shepherd. So, know today that you serve a God who knows
what you have gone through and has empathy towards you. He loves you.
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Hebrews 2:18
Living Bible
18

For since he himself has now been through suffering and temptation, he
knows what it is like when we suffer and are tempted, and he is wonderfully
able to help us.
Today I want you to come to Our great shepherd with your failures, your
shortcomings, your problems, your tears, your fears, your disappointments,
your hurt and all your concerns and lay them before your Shepherd and let him
help you. You are not in this all alone. You have a helper and a shepherd who
loves and cares for you. Even when others have failed you and left you, He
promised I will never leave you nor forsake you.
Love you child of God.
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Day 5 – Being willing to be a sheep who submits to the care of your Shepherd

Good Morning faithful saint and beloved of God. Today is a great day. It’s
the day that our shepherd has given us and a day in which He has purposed
to bless us and give us all our blessing and benefits for this present day.
There is something I want to be honest with you about. I have been a sheep
who has had struggles in letting go of things I feel I need to fix or handle. I
have weighed my own self down with burdens and cares that caused me
extreme amounts of stress and anxiety, as I tried to fix the problems and
areas of my life that I was not satisfied with. I struggled with letting go and
letting God, especially when the circumstance involved dealing with people
who either hurt me or failed my expectations. I felt like because everyone
else didn’t handle the situation or me properly, it was up to me to handle it
even when it hurt me and overwhelmed me with stress and heartache in
trying to deal with it.
Today the Great Shepherd tells us that we don’t have to do this. We don’t
have to allow what others have done to you or against you to cause you to
become an introvert who doesn’t trust anyone, rely on anyone, do it on my
own type of person, who even when the circumstance becomes
overwhelming still you try to handle it.
Right now I need you to identify every area or circumstance that you are
dealing with that seems overwhelming, that seems tough to handle, that
you struggle with letting go. Remove that pride right now, no one is
watching right now but you and God. You don’t have to be that strong
person in public right now, you can be that sheep who tells your shepherd
I need help, you can be that child who tells your Father that you need help,
you need strength, you need support because this thing is too much for me
to handle. God, I know you can help me and I know you care. You told me
that I can cast all my cares upon you because you care for me. So right
now, I cast this situation and every burden I have carried too long that you
did not mean for me to carry or hold on to. I release this situation, I
release this person, I release this concern to you right now and I say to you
my God that I know that you are my shepherd. I know I can trust you; I
know you are reliable, and I know that even when it looks like I am in this
dark place by myself, you are right there with me waiting for me to ask for
help so you can deliver me from this place of worry and stress.
13

Matthew 21:22
King James Version
22

And all things, whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shall
receive.
I want you to read the following verse in two different versions:
Matthew 11:28-30
King James Version
28

Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give
you rest.
29
Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in
heart: and ye shall find rest unto your souls.
30
For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.

Matthew 11:28-30
The Message
28-30

“Are you tired? Worn out? Burned out? Come to me. Get away with me
and you’ll recover your life. I’ll show you how to take a real rest.
Walk with me and work with me—watch how I do it. Learn the unforced
rhythms of grace. I won’t lay anything heavy or ill-fitting on you. Keep
company with me and you’ll learn to live freely and lightly.”
Our shepherd wants us to come and get the help we need. He won’t force
Himself, He will wait for you to open up and let Him come in.
Revelation 3:20
Living Bible
20

“Look! I have been standing at the door, and I am constantly
knocking. If anyone hears me calling him and opens the door, I will
come in and fellowship with him and he with me.
14

You don’t have to worry about sin disqualify you from getting what you
need, look at what He told us in scripture.
Hebrews 4:16
Amplified Bible
16

Therefore let us [with privilege] approach the throne of grace [that
is, the throne of God’s gracious favor] with confidence and without
fear, so that we may receive mercy [for our failures] and find [His
amazing] grace to help in time of need [an appropriate blessing,
coming just at the right moment].
Love you child of God, but God loves you more. Go to him now and find
refuge in Him.

15

Day 6 - Weekend Shepherd Assignment
Good morning child of God for every Saturday and Sunday lessons we will
be reading Psalm 23 to remind us of the goodness of God our Shepherd.
Psalm 23
23 The LORD is my shepherd; I shall not want.
2

He maketh me to lie down in green pastures: he leadeth me beside the still
waters.
3

He restoreth my soul: he leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for his name's
sake.
4

Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil:
for thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me.
5

Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine enemies: thou
anointest my head with oil; my cup runneth over.
6

Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life: and I will
dwell in the house of the LORD for ever.
Have an amazing Saturday.
Love you child of God, but God loves you more.
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Day 7 - Weekend Shepherd Assignment
Good morning child of God for our Sunday lesson we will be reading Psalm
23 to remind us of the goodness of God our Shepherd.
Psalm 23
23 The LORD is my shepherd; I shall not want.
2

He maketh me to lie down in green pastures: he leadeth me beside the still
waters.
3

He restoreth my soul: he leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for his name's
sake.
4

Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil:
for thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me.
5

Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine enemies: thou
anointest my head with oil; my cup runneth over.
6

Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life: and I will
dwell in the house of the LORD for ever.
Have an amazing Sunday.
Love you child of God, but God loves you more.
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Day 8 - Our Shepherd is our Provider
Praise The Lord child of God. What an amazing day that The Lord has
allowed us to walk into with His Presence and Glory with us forever and
ever. I am so thankful to God for you and your commitment to God to study
and have your daily bread (Word of God).
Today as we again Read Psalm 23 as our key scripture for this study, the
Psalm starts off saying, “The Lord is my shepherd I shall not want”. The
Psalm starts off identifying The Lord as our shepherd and then it says, “I shall
not want.” The word “want” in the Hebrew means lack. The writer informs us
of His personal testimony of how The Lord has provided for him, as well as
his confidence in God to make sure he never lacks. The word lack means the
state of being without or not having enough of something, to have the need of,
or being in need of. The writer says because he knows The Lord is my
shepherd, I have full confidence that I will never be without what I need. He
confirms his trust in God who he believes will never let him be in need of
money, goods, supply, or any provision. It’s is this same writer who confirms
his feelings again toward God in providing for him in Psalm 37:25 where it
says,
Psalm 37:25
I have been young, and now am old; yet have I not seen the righteous
forsaken, nor his seed begging bread.
Today I need each of us since we know that God is our shepherd, to have the
same confidence that no matter what season of life we are in, we will never
suffer any lack. God will always provide enough to take care of all our needs.
What an assurance and removal of the load of burden off of us to know that we
don’t have to worry how we are going to take care of ourselves. We have a
shepherd who daily will make sure we have all we need.
This reminds me of a very important scripture I want you to read today in the
gospel according to Matthew 6:25-34:
Matthew 6:25-34
Living Bible
25

“So my counsel is: Don’t worry about things—food, drink, and

clothes. For you already have life and a body—and they are far more
important than what to eat and wear. 26 Look at the birds! They don’t
18

worry about what to eat—they don’t need to sow or reap or store up
food—for your heavenly Father feeds them. And you are far more
valuable to him than they are. 27 Will all your worries add a single
moment to your life?

28

“And why worry about your clothes? Look at the field lilies! They don’t
worry about theirs. 29 Yet King Solomon in all his glory was not clothed as
beautifully as they. 30 And if God cares so wonderfully for flowers that are here
today and gone tomorrow, won’t he more surely care for you, O men of little
faith?
31-32

“So don’t worry at all about having enough food and clothing. Why be like
the heathen? For they take pride in all these things and are deeply concerned
about them. But your heavenly Father already knows perfectly well that you
need them, 33 and he will give them to you if you give him first place in your
life and live as he wants you to.
34

“So don’t be anxious about tomorrow. God will take care of your tomorrow
too. Live one day at a time.
Wow what a powerful translation of Matthew 6:25-34. Today I want you to trust
in our shepherd. He knows what you need, and He is committed to making sure
you have all you need EACH DAY.
Trust in God. He is our committed shepherd who daily knows He has to make
sure His sheep are daily fed and cared for. You are His so walk in faith and not
fear.
Have a blessed day.
Love you child of God, but God loves you more.
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Day 9 - A sheep’s confidence in The Shepherd
Good day child of God. I am so excited for this day. Especially since
yesterday, we read that we need not worry about the day or about anything we
need. We were assured that our shepherd not only will take care of all our
needs, but that He will ensure our daily provisions are supplied.
Today I want to know that as a sheep it is not our responsibility to lead us to
the green pasture, it is the job of the shepherd. Psalm 23 verse 2 says, “He
maketh me to lie down in green pastures, He leadeth me beside still waters.”
God our Shepherd’s responsibility is to lead us to places where we can eat or
for provision. In saying this it means He will lead us to the jobs and careers
He has destined us to work at for provision. We must be willing as sheep to be
led. If we are not willing to be led, then we will not be at the places designed
for us to maximize our provision and purpose.
If we allow our Shepherd to lead us to these pastures, here is the Promise:
I am the LORD your God, who brought you up out of the land of Egypt.
Open your mouth wide, and I will fill it. (Psalms 81:10)
God our Shepherd told Israel that He would of never led them out of Egypt
without already planning how to sustain them. Know this child of God, your
Shepherd would have never led you from where you were unless He had
already provided provision for where you are or where He’s taking you. He
said open your mouth wide and I will fill it. If we open our mouth as a sheep,
He promises He will fill it. There is a faith walk in this verse. Open your
mouth wide is a statement of faith. It did not just say open your mouth, but
open it wide means you can expect a lot to come. Expect an abundance from
your Shepherd.
It is the responsibility of our Shepherd to feed all who trust in Him.
Psalm 145:15-16 says, “The eyes of all look to you in hope; you give them
their food as they need it. When you open your hand, you satisfy the hunger
and thirst of every living thing.”
As long as we look to God in hope and expectation, He will give us all we
need.
20

Day 10 – Trusting in the Shepherd to Provide
Good morning child of God. As we consider all the amazing lessons we have
learned over this week about trusting our Shepherd, we need to hone in on the
essence of how to have authentic and true faith and trust in God our Shepherd.
To say I am truly trusting in our Shepherd, is to really take on the mindset of a
sheep. Do you think sheep wake up wondering how or what they will eat?
Actually, sheep wait and listen for the voice of the Shepherd. This means the
sheep do not look for what they will eat, they look for the Shepherd.
Each morning if we had this type of faith where we would look for the
Shepherd first and not the provision, we would have a lot less stressful life. I
want us to think like a sheep and look for the one who leads us to the green
pastures. Sheep know that if they have the Shepherd, He will lead them to
provision. So, the key is to always wake up each day first seeking the
Shepherd, and by looking for Him all that daily is provided will come as
expected.
We need to have faith as a sheep who depends solely on the Shepherd. Here is
what The Shepherd says to you about trusting in Him:
Mark 11:24 Therefore I tell you, whatever you ask for in
prayer, believe that you have received it, and it will be yours.
John 14:14 If ye shall ask any thing in my name, I will do it.
Ephesians 3:20 Now unto him that is able to do exceeding
abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to the power
that worketh in us,
Today as you pray, pray believing asking in the name of Jesus Christ,
believing that whatever we ask for He is able to provide as a good Shepherd
exceedingly abundantly above all we can ask.
Love you child of God, but God loves you more.
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Day 11 – Feeding His Sheep Spiritual meat
Good morning flock of God. What a blessed day that The Lord has made for
you. How marvelous is it to know that not only has your Shepherd allowed
you to wake up this day, but that He had posted along side your bedside last
night some heavenly watch dogs called angels to protect you from all hurt,
harm and danger.
I am so elated to be with you today. You say Pastor Turner, why are you so
excited today? Well I am actually excited every day, looking forward to the
new adventures, new doors, new challenges, and new victories my Shepherd
has set up for me today. The Apostle Paul encourages us that no matter the
challenge or the test, we always come out victorious.
2 Corinthians 2:14
King James Version
14

Now thanks be unto God, which always causeth us to triumph in Christ, and
maketh manifest the savour of his knowledge by us in every place.
Then Paul alerts us to the fact that no matter what you are going through all
things are working together for your good.
Romans 8:28
King James Version
28

And we know that all things work together for good to them that love God, to
them who are the called according to his purpose.
Why are we able to say the above scripture you ask, it is because of the next
scripture God promised all who believe in Him.
Jeremiah 29:11
King James Version
11

For I know the thoughts that I think toward you, saith the LORD, thoughts of
peace, and not of evil, to give you an expected end.
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I want you to know today that as our Shepherd, He is not just focused on
providing our daily physical nourishment and provision. He also knows that we
just like our Father, we are also spirits. John 4:24 says, “God is a spirit and they
that worship Him must worship Him in spirit and in truth.”
Scripture confirms that our Father is the father of all spirits.
Hebrews 12:9
King James Version
9

Furthermore we have had fathers of our flesh which corrected us, and we
gave them reverence: shall we not much rather be in subjection unto the
Father of spirits, and live?
The prophet Zechariah confirmed for us that when God formed man, He formed
the spirit of man within him. This confirms you are a spirit.
Zechariah 12:1
King James Version
12 The burden of the word of the LORD for Israel, saith the LORD, which
stretcheth forth the heavens, and layeth the foundation of the earth, and
formeth the spirit of man within him.
Since we are spirits, our Shepherd must ensure that not only does our physical
side eat, but also our spiritual side must also eat.
Even as God led Israel his flock of sheep out of Egypt, He made sure they ate not
only physical meat but the scripture says He also fed them spiritual meat.
1 Corinthians 10:1-6
Amplified Bible
10 For I do not want you to be unaware, believers, that our fathers were all
under the cloud [in which God’s presence went before them] and they all
passed [miraculously and safely] through the [Red] Sea; 2 And all [of them] were
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baptized into Moses [into his safekeeping as their leader] in the cloud and in
the sea; 3 and all [of them] ate the same [a]spiritual food; 4 and all [of them]
drank the same [b]spiritual drink, for they were drinking from a spiritual rock
which followed them; and the rock was Christ.
Paul confirms above that the children of Israel ate spiritual food and drank
spiritual drink. He then confirms that the meat and drink that partook of was
none other than Jesus Christ Himself. So if Jesus was the spiritual meat they ate
of, how can we eat of this spiritual meat today Pastor Turner. I am so glad you
asked!
The Psalmist in Psalm 34:8 pinned it when He said, “O taste and see that the
Lord is good; blessed is the man that trusteth in him.”
Did he mean to really eat Jesus? No, he was driving home a spiritual principle of
what Jesus later came and told His disciples in John 6 when He called Himself
The Bread of Life.
John 6:35
King James Version
35

And Jesus said unto them, I am the bread of life: he that cometh to me shall
never hunger; and he that believeth on me shall never thirst.
Jesus then comes along a few verses later speaking again about a spiritual dining
experience, and the people having a carnal mindset thought He was talking about
them really eating Him as carnivores. He was speaking spiritually, but because
they were not spiritually discerned, they did not understand His words.
John 6:53-58
King James Version
53

Then Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except ye eat the
flesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood, ye have no life in you.
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54

Whoso eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, hath eternal life; and I will
raise him up at the last day.
55

For my flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink indeed.

56

He that eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, dwelleth in me, and I in him.

57

As the living Father hath sent me, and I live by the Father: so he that eateth
me, even he shall live by me.
58

This is that bread which came down from heaven: not as your fathers did eat
manna, and are dead: he that eateth of this bread shall live for ever.

Tomorrow we will drive home more of this spiritual concept Christ is teaching
us.
Have a blessed day and I love you, but God loves you more.
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Day 12 – Spiritual dining for God’s sheep
Praise The Lord family of God. We are at the end of the week and wow have
we not feasted on The Word of God? In saying that, yesterday we talked about
eating as the flock of God a new type of nourishment. We said that the
Shepherd is not just responsible for feeding us physical food to satisfy our
physical desires, but that He is also accountable to provide our spiritual food
so we can also live stronger in the spirit.
Today I want to make sure we understand the reason for the spiritual food we
eat. Yesterday we also learned that we are spirits just like our Father who is a
spirit. We also learned that there must be spiritual nourishment we must eat of
to be sustained in our spiritual life. This is needed because:
1. Since we are spirits, we need spiritual food.
2. Our spirit man when properly fed gives us better spiritual perception.
3. Our spirit man according to 1 Corinthians 2:11 knows everything
about us even our future because it lived it out already in Heaven
before we came to the earth.
So for us to grasp all these concepts we must also consider the fact that if
we eat more spiritual meat we get spiritually stronger. This means we will
have a stronger spiritual perception. Paul says in Ephesians 6:12:
Ephesians 6:12
King James Version
12

For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against
powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual
wickedness in high places.
What Paul is telling us flock of God is that this life is way more spiritual than it
is fleshly. If we are not spiritually stronger, we will miss a lot if not all the
spiritual things that are happening all around us. When we are spiritual and see
things from a spiritual perspective, we will see things for what they really are.
This will allow us to war against those things from more of a spiritual level
versus a practical level and win these fights on a more frequent basis.
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So you ask today what is this spiritual meat and drink we will eat and drink
Pastor Turner. Well, I am glad you asked. Since we are still in the midst of this
pandemic called COVID-19, we have been made in California to shelter in place.
Many of us have considered this a curse, but I consider it a blessing. This time
has given me a chance to look inwardly and see how my life was not focused and
lined up with God. It has given me more time to read my Word and see how I
was operating more based on the flesh or feelings and not based on the spirit
which is more in line with God’s will and plan for my life.
By me reading my Word more I saw my spirit getting stronger, I felt more alive,
I felt more insightful when it came to things going on around me, I saw my
enemies coming a mile away now, and I was able to have a clear perspective on
my purpose and goals that My Father has designed for me to achieve. All of this
came from spending more time eating.
You ask, Pastor Turner what did you eat? I ate the Bread of Life, The Word of
God, Jesus Christ Himself. Jesus is the Word of God a.k.a the Logos or Spoken
Word of God. In Matthew 4:4, Jesus says to Satan, “Man shall not live by bread
alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God.”
In Rev. 10:8-11 the apostle John was told to take the opened scroll that was in
the hand of Christ, devour it, and prophesy over many peoples, nations, tongues,
and kings. John didn’t receive the scroll – he devoured it, receiving it into his
being.
We need to devour the word of God, that is, eat every it of it, eat it all. We need
to eat the word of God without any discrimination, because we need every single
word of God.
If something is in the word of God, we need it; we need to devour it, eat it, and
receive it into our being by means of all prayer.
You ask Pastor Turner, where do we get this spiritual dining experience? Well, I
know some really good restaurants that give you a seven-course meal and an
awesome dining experience. They are called the House of God. The great chef
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is the Holy Spirit who uses the spiritual waiters called the Pastors to deliver or
bring out the food that He has prepared for you.
It is the job of the Pastor to feed the flock of God. Look at the following
scriptures God wrote to Pastors about feeding His flock:
Acts 20:28
King James Version
28

Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all the flock, over the which
the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed the church of God, which
he hath purchased with his own blood.
1 Peter 5:2-4
King James Version
2

Feed the flock of God which is among you, taking the oversight thereof, not
by constraint, but willingly; not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind;
3

Neither as being lords over God's heritage, but being examples to the flock.

God is serious when it comes to making sure His sheep have their spiritual
meals. When the Pastor does not feed the flock and care properly for them, then
The Lord deals with that Pastor for his pernicious or evil ways. Look what God
wrote to His Pastors who neglected to feed His flock.
Jeremiah 23:2
King James Version
2

Therefore thus saith the Lord God of Israel against the pastors that feed my
people; Ye have scattered my flock, and driven them away, and have not visited
them: behold, I will visit upon you the evil of your doings, saith the Lord.
Ezekiel 34:8-12
King James Version
8

As I live, saith the Lord God, surely because my flock became a prey, and my
flock became meat to every beast of the field, because there was no shepherd,
28

neither did my shepherds search for my flock, but the shepherds fed
themselves, and fed not my flock;
9

Therefore, O ye shepherds, hear the word of the Lord;

10

Thus saith the Lord God; Behold, I am against the shepherds; and I will
require my flock at their hand, and cause them to cease from feeding the flock;
neither shall the shepherds feed themselves any more; for I will deliver my
flock from their mouth, that they may not be meat for them.
When the Pastors neglect to properly feed the flock, God holds them
accountable. This is why even though your Pastor works a full-time job just like
you and tries to Pastor full time I work hard to prepare bible studies, sermons,
even this 30 day study to make sure you are properly fed. While you sleep and
rest, many times your Pastor just as tired as you, stays up all night preparing
spiritual meals for you, so you are properly fed.
This is my duty, and this is my honor to be able to feed the flock of God which
He has purchased with His own blood on the Cross.

I love you, but God loves you more.
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Day 13 - Weekend Shepherd Assignment
Good morning child of God for every Saturday and Sunday lessons we will
be reading Psalm 23 to remind us of the goodness of God our Shepherd.
Psalm 23
23 The LORD is my shepherd; I shall not want.
2

He maketh me to lie down in green pastures: he leadeth me beside the still
waters.
3

He restoreth my soul: he leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for his name's
sake.
4

Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil:
for thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me.
5

Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine enemies: thou
anointest my head with oil; my cup runneth over.
6

Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life: and I will
dwell in the house of the LORD for ever.
Have an amazing Saturday.
Love you child of God, but God loves you more.
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Day 14 - Weekend Shepherd Assignment
Good morning child of God for our Sunday lesson we will be reading Psalm
23 to remind us of the goodness of God our Shepherd.
Psalm 23
23 The LORD is my shepherd; I shall not want.
2

He maketh me to lie down in green pastures: he leadeth me beside the still
waters.
3

He restoreth my soul: he leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for his name's
sake.
4

Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil:
for thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me.
5

Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine enemies: thou
anointest my head with oil; my cup runneth over.
6

Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life: and I will
dwell in the house of the LORD for ever.
Have an amazing Sunday.
Love you child of God, but God loves you more.
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Day 15 – Your Soul is Preserved By The Shepherd
Good morning child of God. You are amazing and anointed. Do you not
know that you have completed 14 days of a Daniel’s fast, as well as
completed 14 days of studying The Word of God? You may not know this,
but you have made huge strides and have grown spiritually over the last 14
days. I am so proud of your commitment to God and yourself to start this
year off with God. It is a good thing to give praise and glory to God at the
beginning of a New Year. Why, because praise thanks God for keeping you
and preserving you and your family all last year and looking forward to what
God is going to do mightily for you this year. You just finished a year like
we have never seen before in our lifetime. A worldwide pandemic which
has shaken to the core not just the United States, but the whole global
community. Many people died, many people lost their employment, many
people contracted the virus and almost died and many people lost their
housing and became homeless.
When you consider all of this and then look at how our Shepherd has
preserved us and kept us, we have so much to be thankful for. Why don’t
you take a moment and just tell God, “Thank you Father for keeping me and
my family”. He is so faithful and He is so good. Do you hear me? I said He
is so faithful and He is so good.
As we embark on another week of feasting off the Word of God I want you
to get ready to take it to the next level in your trust in the Good Shepherd our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. You have to know that our growth in
knowledge of what He has committed to do for us as our Shepherd can only
come through studying and experience. As we study we get a clear
perspective of what His promises are to us. Our experiences will teach us
that He is a God of His Word, that what He promised He is able to perform.

Romans 4:21
King James Version
21

And being fully persuaded that, what he had promised, he was able
also to perform.
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I need to say this to you now so your spirit man can bear witness to this,
“whatever God has ordained and appointed in your life will find you”. You do
not have to go looking for it, when it is the right season, IT will find you.

Job 23:14
King James Version
14

For he performeth the thing that is appointed for me: and many such
things are with him.
God will perform or make to happen everything that is supposed to happen in
your life at the appointed time. It will not happen when you think it should
happen, but rather it will happen when God has planned for it to happen for you.
Sometime you are not ready for what God has planned for you. If God gave it to
you before the time, you may not handle it properly and maybe even lose it
because you were not spiritually or emotionally ready to manage or handle it. So
be thankful today not just for what He has given to you, but be thankful also for
what He has withheld from you for this season.

A true Shepherd knows what He sheep can handle.
Love you child of God, but God loves you more.
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Day 16 – Your Soul is Precious to The Shepherd
Good morning child of God. As we push off into another week, I thought it was
important for us to walk into the next section or part of Psalm 23. We have
covered up until now that our Shepherd is Jesus Christ and that we are His sheep
or flock. We have covered that our Shepherd provides and care for us as His
sheep daily. All that we need we can totally and completely rely on Him.
Now this week we will deal with Psalm 23:3 which says, “He restoreth my soul:
He leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for His name’s sake.”
Do you not know how precious your soul is? Satan knows it. He knows that
your spirit no matter if you are an unbeliever or not returns to God as stated in
Ecclesiastes 12:7:

Ecclesiastes 12:7
King James Version
7

Then shall the dust return to the earth as it was: and the spirit shall
return unto God who gave it.
He also knows that the soul which is separate from your body and spirit also will
leave the body. This is seen quite a few times is scripture when a person died,
the scripture says their soul left the body.

Genesis 35:18
King James Version
18

And it came to pass, as her soul was in departing, (for she died) that
she called his name Benoni: but his father called him Benjamin.
You see child of God your soul is the real you that holds this body up. When
you look in the mirror it is the soul that is looking back at you. It’s not the body
that is doing this because when the soul leaves the body, the body is nothing but
an empty shell that can no longer see, taste, touch, feel, hear, or smell. This
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means your body is nothing but dust without the soul and the spirit. The Apostle
Paul wrote to the church of Thessalonica that God wants us to make sure the
tri-parte or trichotomy of our being is preserved blameless in and through Christ
Jesus.

1 Thessalonians 5:23
King James Version
23

And the very God of peace sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your
whole spirit and soul and body be preserved blameless unto the
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.
I don’t want you to not take this seriously. We need to live each day knowing
that at any time our souls could be required of us. I want you to read this short
passage of scripture that will teach of this.

Luke 12:16-21
Amplified Bible
16

Then He told them a parable, saying, “There was a rich man whose
land was very fertile and productive. 17 And he began thinking to
himself, ‘What shall I do, since I have no place [large enough in
which] to store my crops?’
18

Then he said, ‘This is what I will do: I will tear down my
storehouses and build larger ones, and I will store all my grain and my
goods there. 19 And I will say to my soul, “Soul, you have many good
things stored up, [enough] for many years; rest and relax, eat, drink
and be merry (celebrate continually).”’ 20 But God said to him, ‘You
fool! This very night your soul is required of you; and now who will
own all the things you have prepared?’ 21 So it is for the one who
continues to store up and hoard possessions for himself, and is not
rich [in his relationship] toward God.”
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So why is your soul so precious to God our Shepherd? It is precious because He
knows it is the only part of you that can be sent to either Heaven or Hell. This is
why the devil wants your soul because He knows his final destination is Hell and
the Lake of fire, and he knows he has but a short time before he is sent there.
We all know what misery loves, and that is company. He wants you to go with
him.

Revelation 20:10
King James Version
10

And the devil that deceived them was cast into the lake of fire and
brimstone, where the beast and the false prophet are, and shall be
tormented day and night for ever and ever.
Revelation 12:9
King James Version
9

And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the Devil,
and Satan, which deceiveth the whole world: he was cast out into the
earth, and his angels were cast out with him.
12

Therefore rejoice, ye heavens, and ye that dwell in them. Woe to the
inhabiters of the earth and of the sea! for the devil is come down unto
you, having great wrath, because he knoweth that he hath but a
short time.
You see child of God. Satan knows his days are numbered and he is trying to
make sure your soul goes to Hell with him. This is why God our Shepherd has to
make sure to RESTORE OUR SOUL.
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Day 17 – Your Soul is Precious to The Shepherd (part 2)
Good morning child of God. What an awesome time we had on yesterday as
we discussed the importance of the soul. We understood a few important
principles like; the soul is the real you, the soul is wanted by the devil, the
soul can go to either Heaven or Hell, the soul leaves the body at death and
God has planned to preserve your soul.
When David the psalmist wrote our favorite scripture Psalm 23 he wrote it
understanding the importance of the soul. He knew that in order for the soul
to go with God, it needed to be fixed. The scripture has confirmed for us
that our soul was corrupt through the sinful nature of our forefather Adam
which in turn caused all of mankind souls to be corrupted. We all know that
our sinful nature travels through the bloodline. So is our bloodline is corrupt
then what else may be corrupt? Well, let’s see what the scripture says.

Leviticus 17:11
Amplified Bible
11

For the [a]life of the flesh is in the blood, and I have given it to you
on the altar to make atonement for your souls; for it is the blood that
makes atonement, by reason of the life [which it represents].’
The word Life in the above verse is translated from the Hebrew word NEPHESH
which means SOUL. So if we were to understand this verse in the context in
which is was written it would read, “FOR THE SOUL OF THE FLESH IS IN
THE BLOOD”. This is why the next part of that verse says that God used blood
(pure blood from animals) to atone (or pay for) our bad souls. This is because
the blood and soul of man are connected.
This means since our blood is corrupt and sinful, then our souls were corrupt and
sinful. Now consider this thought and I know you’re saying Pastor Turner this is
deep in the morning, but deep calleth unto deep. I want you to consider that
when a person purchases a rundown property that has mold and mildew within
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the house, in order for it to be habitable or ready to live in, it must be restored or
renovated. Well, when Jesus purchased us His sheep with his blood:

Acts 20:28
Amplified Bible
28

Take care and be on guard for yourselves and for the whole flock
over which the Holy Spirit has appointed you as overseers, to shepherd
(tend, feed, guide) the church of God which He bought with His
own blood.
He not only purchased it as you would a house, but He also saw it was corrupt
with sinful mildew and mold and had to RESTORE it. The part that needed
restoral was the part the again can go either to Heaven or Hell which just
happens to also be the part that is sinful due to the bloodline, your soul.
So, David says “He restoreth my soul”. In other words, God went to work on my
soul to prepare it to be ready to be led to Heaven by our Shepherd.
How did Jesus Christ restore our souls? The writer the Apostle Peter tells us in 1
Peter 2:24-25:

1 Peter 2:24-25
King James Version
24

Who his own self bore our sins in his own body on the tree, that
we, being dead to sins, should live unto righteousness: by whose
stripes ye were healed.
25

For ye were as sheep going astray; but are now returned unto the
Shepherd and Bishop of your souls.
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Remember earlier in Leviticus 17:11 where it says the blood pays for
the soul. Well, when Christ shed His blood on the cross, He paid for
all our sins, which also restored or fixed our souls and made them
ready for Heaven. Therefore Peter says above that now we have
returned as sheep to the Shepherd of our souls. The Shepherd will lead
His sheep to Glory or Heaven.
Pray this has shed some light on God’s restoral plan for our souls.

Love you flock of God, but God loves you more.
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Day 18 – Your Soul is Redeemed by The Shepherd
Good morning child of God. It is another day of blessing that The Lord has
granted each of us to walk in the authority He has given each of us in Christ
Jesus. I am so thankful for you continuing your commitment for a greater
spiritual growth in this New Year. You are truly showing God that you are
serious about being spiritually fit and ready to take on the challenges and
embrace the opportunities ahead. As we go into this day’s study I feel led to
continue the study with the importance of the soul to God as being our
Shepherd.
As I shared with you over the past few days, the devil wants your soul. It is
the only part of you he knows has a chance to go to either Heaven or Hell.
Now yes, the body can go as well, but the body that will go will be a changed
body that is fully transformed to one that will never burn up but rather be a
body that burns and is tormented forever. Look at what Apostle John says
about this:

John 5:28-29
King James Version
28

Marvel not at this: for the hour is coming, in the which all that are
in the graves shall hear his voice,
29

And shall come forth; they that have done good, unto the
resurrection of life; and they that have done evil, unto the
resurrection of damnation.

So, the Apostle John tells us that the bodies that are in the graves will come up
again. He says some will awake to join their souls to go the Heaven, and some
will awake to join with their souls to go to eternal damnation or Hell. Another
scripture that confirms this is written by Apostle Matthew. Let’s see what The
Holy Spirit had him to say about the body and soul going to Hell.
40

Matthew 25:41-45
King James Version
41

Then shall he say also unto them on the left hand, Depart from me,
ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his
angels:
42

For I was an hungred, and ye gave me no meat: I was thirsty, and ye
gave me no drink:
43

I was a stranger, and ye took me not in: naked, and ye clothed me
not: sick, and in prison, and ye visited me not.
44

Then shall they also answer him, saying, Lord, when saw we thee an
hungred, or athirst, or a stranger, or naked, or sick, or in prison, and
did not minister unto thee?
45

Then shall he answer them, saying, Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch
as ye did it not to one of the least of these, ye did it not to me.
Jesus tells the Apostles in verse 41 that Hell was prepared for the devil
and his angels. I told you misery loves company, so the devil wants to
take you along with him.
The good news though child of God is that we have a good Shepherd
who will not allow His sheep to go the Hell. He first redeems or set us
free from the hold that sin, death and hell had on us but dying on the
cross and being raised from the dead. He did this to pay for our sins
and redeem our souls. Look at what Isaiah wrote in Isaiah 53 about
why God wanted Jesus to die for us.
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Isaiah 53:6
Living Bible
6

We—every one of us—have strayed away like sheep! We, who left
God’s paths to follow our own. Yet God laid on him the guilt and
sins of every one of us!
10

But it was the Lord’s good plan to bruise him and fill him with grief.
However, when his soul has been made an offering for sin, then he
shall have a multitude of children, many heirs. He shall live
again,[a] and God’s program shall prosper in his hands.
Isaiah says in verse #6 that God put all of our sins and guilt on Him so that when
He died to pay the price for our sins, the ransom or penalty was full paid and
satisfied (Hallelujah). Verse 10 Isaiah tells us in order to pay for our souls and
ensure all our souls are able to go to Heaven, Jesus offered His soul as an
offering to God to pay for our souls. This is why we know all our souls are
redeemed.
Look at the promises from scripture that God has redeemed our souls from Hell
and Death who are partners in crime.

Psalm 49:15
Living Bible
15

But as for me, God will redeem my soul from the power of death,
for he will receive me.
The psalmist says God will free my soul from death and watch this, HE WILL
RECEIVE ME into Heaven.
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Psalm 34:22
Amplified Bible
22
The LORD redeems the soul of His servants,
And none of those who take refuge in Him will be condemned.
The Psalmist encourages us that all of us who serve The Lord have a guarantee
that our souls will be redeemed or set free from death and Hell. He then goes on
to say that all who put our trust in Him as Lord and Savior will be condemned to
Hell. Oh how good of news is this to know we are free in Christ Jesus from Hell
and death.

Finally, I want you to read the death notice The Lord wrote to Hell, death, and
the grave for trying to trap us all and send us there to Hell for eternity in the
book of Hosea.

Hosea 13:14
King James Version
14

I will ransom them from the power of the grave; I will redeem
them from death: O death, I will be thy plagues; O grave, I will be
thy destruction: repentance shall be hid from mine eyes.
God tells Death I will be your plaque or destruction for what you tried to do to
my sheep, and grave I will destroy you for your part of trying to keep my sheep
in the grave.
He tells us He will pay the price to free us from the power of the grave (this is
why Jesus had to be put in the grave or tomb so He could pay the graves
payment for souls. He says I will redeem them from death. This is why Jesus
Christ had to die. The only problem for death and the grave was they received
payment by Jesus submitting himself unto them, but it was their responsibility to
keep Him there for eternity. They were not able to do so, and this is why we are
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freed once we are in Him. Why couldn’t they hold Him down, well the writer
Luke in the book of Acts tells us: (Want you to read it in 2 versions below)

Acts 2:24
King James Version
24

Whom God hath raised up, having loosed the pains of death:
because it was not possible that he should be holden of it.
Acts 2:24
Living Bible
24

Then God released him from the horrors of death and brought him
back to life again, for death could not keep Jesus Christ within its
grip.

Have a blessed day flock of God and know that you are free from
death, Hell, and the grave because of our Great Shepherd.
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Day 19 – Your Shepherd has made you a Righteous lamb
What a joyous day child of God as we awaken to a day of new mercies and a
day that God has loaded us daily with benefits. There are blessings laid up
in store for you today for you to receive. Be excited and activate your faith
to receive the promises of God and the blessings He has prepared for you.
I am so excited about today’s lesson because this lesson leads us to the next
part of Psalm 23 where it says, “He leadeth me in the path of righteousness
for His name sake.”
The Psalmist is telling us here that as the flock of God, our shepherd
somehow has made sure to lead us as a flock of sheep to a path that will
guarantee we make it to Heaven. This is important because the scripture
confirms that none but the righteous shall see God.
This causes a little problem for all of us because all have sinned and come
short of the glory of God. The Bible tells us who are the only people who
can see God and make it to His Holy Mountain Mt Zion (Hebrews 12:22).
Matthew says one of our problems is this:
"Blessed are the pure in heart, for they will see God." (Matt. 5:8)
In Psalm 24:3-4 King David wrote that the one who has clean hands and a pure
heart may ascend the mountain of the Lord and stand in His holy place.
So, who has a pure heart? Jeremiah 17:9 says the heart is deceitful above all
things and beyond cure. Habakkuk 1:13 says God's eyes are too pure to even
look at sin, so those with deceitful hearts cannot come into God's presence
without being destroyed by His glory.
Some good news we find in Psalm 51:10 King David asked God to create in him
a pure heart. That was part of his confession after committing adultery with
Bathsheba and sending her husband off to be killed.
So, our deceitful hearts can be made pure, but not by any effort on our part, but
by God, through whom all things are possible (Mark 10:27). Paul wrote that no
one is righteous, that we are all sinners and fall short of God's perfection
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(Romans 3:10, 23). Our own attempts to become righteous leave us clothed in
filthy rags (Isaiah 64:6).
So, then the question is how can we see God if we are sinners and not righteous?
Well again our Shepherd has the antidote for the problem.
He first has justified us from our sins. The word justification from a theological
standpoint is defined as;
The act by which God moves a willing person from the state of sin (injustice) to
the state of Grace (justice). The change in a person’s condition moving from
a state of sin, to a state of righteousness.
Did you hear that? So, how does God our Shepherd move his sheep from a
state of sin to a state of righteousness? Remember we are made sinners by
our bad bloodline or nature received from our Forefather or Progenitor
Adam. So, if God is to pay for our sins or bad blood in order to make us
righteous, He needs the blood of Jesus to be involved.

Romans 5:9
Living Bible
9

And since by his blood he did all this for us as sinners, how much
more will he do for us now that he has declared us not guilty? Now
he will save us from all of God’s wrath to come.
To ensure of Shepherd made us righteous He did something special for us
that the Apostle Paul tells us of in 2 Corinthians 5:17-21:

2 Corinthians 5:17-21
Living Bible
17

When someone becomes a Christian, he becomes a brand new
person inside. He is not the same anymore. A new life has begun!
18

All these new things are from God who brought us back to himself
through what Christ Jesus did. And God has given us the privilege of
urging everyone to come into his favor and be reconciled to him.
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19

For God was in Christ, restoring the world to himself, no longer
counting men’s sins against them but blotting them out. This is the
wonderful message he has given us to tell others. 20 We are Christ’s
ambassadors. God is using us to speak to you: we beg you, as though
Christ himself were here pleading with you, receive the love he offers
you—be reconciled to God. 21 For God took the sinless Christ and
poured into Him our sins. Then, in exchange, he poured God’s
righteousness into us!
Did you read what I just read? It says God poured our sins into Christ so He
could take them to the cross and die therefore paying the wages of sin which is
death. Then God poured His righteousness into us. This means we are now the
Righteousness of God.

2 Corinthians 5:21
King James Version
21

For he hath made him to be sin for us, who knew no sin; that we
might be made the righteousness of God in him.
So how can we see God? We can see Him by accepting Jesus Christ into our
hearts and becoming righteous, so that the righteous shall see God. You will see
God because our Shepherd leadeth us to the path of righteousness by laying that
path by dying for our sins. He leads us to God or the path of righteousness that
leads to God, and also promises us that if we follow Him like sheep follow their
Shepherd, He will personally guarantee as our Shepherd to usher us into Heaven
faultless.
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Jude 24-25
King James Version
24

Now unto him that is able to keep you from falling, and to present
you faultless before the presence of his glory with exceeding joy,
25

To the only wise God our Saviour, be glory and majesty, dominion
and power, both now and ever. Amen.
Jesus says to us today, Sheep if you follow me since my name is on you, in
order for you to make it where your Shepherd dwells forever it is the
responsibility of the Shepherd to lead you there.
He won’t get you all the way to the gate and then deny you. He says if you
follow me, I will guarantee your passage within because my blood has paid
for your sins and made you righteousness enough to dwell with me in Glory
forever.
Say this with me, “I am the righteousness of God”!! Say it again, “I am the
righteousness of God through my Shepherd Jesus Christ”. The Lord is my
Shepherd.
God bless you Anointed flock of God, Pastor Turner
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Day 20 - Weekend Shepherd Assignment
Good morning child of God for every Saturday and Sunday lessons we will
be reading Psalm 23 to remind us of the goodness of God our Shepherd.
Psalm 23
23 The LORD is my shepherd; I shall not want.
2

He maketh me to lie down in green pastures: he leadeth me beside the still
waters.
3

He restoreth my soul: he leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for his name's
sake.
4

Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil:
for thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me.
5

Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine enemies: thou
anointest my head with oil; my cup runneth over.
6

Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life: and I will
dwell in the house of the LORD for ever.
Have an amazing Saturday.
Love you child of God, but God loves you more.
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Day 21 - Weekend Shepherd Assignment
Good morning child of God for our Sunday lesson we will be reading Psalm
23 to remind us of the goodness of God our Shepherd.
Psalm 23
23 The LORD is my shepherd; I shall not want.
2

He maketh me to lie down in green pastures: he leadeth me beside the still
waters.
3

He restoreth my soul: he leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for his name's
sake.
4

Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil:
for thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me.
5

Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine enemies: thou
anointest my head with oil; my cup runneth over.
6

Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life: and I will
dwell in the house of the LORD for ever.
Have an amazing Sunday.
Love you child of God, but God loves you more.
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